ALTERNATING TRICEP PRESS

START Stand facing towards the Pulley. Begin
leaning back with arms extended straight at
shoulder height, palms facing up.

START Stand facing away from the Pulley. Begin
with palms down and both arms extended forward
at eye level

FINISH Curl right hand towards eye level keeping
elbows lifted, extend left arm downward.
Continue alternating sides.

FINISH Bend right hand toward the right ear,
extend right arm forward as you bend
the left hand toward the left ear. Continue
alternating sides.

FINISH

REVERSE POWER PULL

STANDING ROLLOUT

START Stand with feet hip width apart, facing
towards the Pulley. Begin leaning back slightly with
both arms extended forward at chest height, palms
facing in.

START Face away from the Pulley. Stand with both
feet under anchor points. Begin with both arms
extended down, palms facing down towards the body.

FINISH Pull the right arm back towards the chest
as your left arm extends forward. Continue
alternating sides.

CHEST PRESS

FOOT CRADLE PUSHUP

START Stand facing away from the Pulley. Begin
leaning forward slightly with the arms extended
straight at chest height, palms facing down

START Place both feet (toes down) in foot cradles,
directly under the Pulley. Begin in High Plank with
both hands directly under shoulders.

FINISH Lower the chest and body with the elbows
bending 90 degrees to the side. Press upward to
starting position.

FINISH Lower the chest and body with the elbows
bending 90 degrees to the side. Press upward to
starting position.

LEGS

FINISH Press the heels down into the foot cradles
and lift your hips upwards. Pull both heels in
towards the body keeping the hips lifted

FINISH

ONE LEG SQUAT
START Stand facing towards the Pulley, keep arms
extended straight at eye level and palms facing in.
Lift one leg off the ground and extend forward.

LEGS

START Begin sitting on the ground facing the
Pulley. Place both heels in foot cradles and lie down
on your back with both legs extended and feet
directly under the anchor points

FINISH

FINISH
FINISH

START

FINISH

HAMSTRING CURL

START

START
START

CHEST

START

FINISH

FINISH With control, slowly lean forward and extend
both arms above the head. Lower body towards the
ground until arms are in line with the spine.

FINISH

CHEST

START

START

CORE

BACK

START

ALTERNATING BICEP CURLS

TRICEPS

BICEPS
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FINISH Press hips and buttocks back and down
towards floor. Press up through standing leg to
starting position.
START
START

FINISH
FINISH

